FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
Is a Godless Person

July 08, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:

Biblical law (aka Mosiac law) taught, mandated and required “godly leaders of the people.”

Exodus 18: “21 Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the people able men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness; and place such over them, to be rulers of thousands, and rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens…”

Question: Does Hillary appear to be God fearing? Is she a “person of truth?”

The American Resistance Party declares that Hillary Rodham Clinton is godless and a person of pure evil. She has a filthy mouth, a filthy lifestyle and covets wealth and cannot be trusted EVER! Hillary Rodham Clinton is not worthy of U.S. leadership.
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